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America’s Got Vaudeville

Mark Lohr

Long before “America’s Got Talent,” Vaudeville ruled as America’s number one form of entertainment! Join new
Vaudevillian Mark Lohr as he teaches vaudeville style comedy and performance skills. This residency teaches students
performance techniques, enabling them to perform their very own “REALLY BIG SHOW!” Students
experience history through the introduction of the history of Vaudeville.

Contact Young Audiences for more information on this and other programs at 410-837-7577 or yamd.org
Young Audiences/Arts for Learning | 2600 N. Howard St., Suite 1300 | Baltimore, MD 21218
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Please pass along the attached teacher program guide to
all participating classrooms.
Inclement Weather
DON’T WORRY! Artists will follow school closings/delays, and will work with you to reschedule the
performance if necessary.
Young Audiences Contact Number
410-837-7577
After Hours / Emergency Number
Call 410-837-7577 and follow the prompts to be connected with a staff member on call.

Contact Young Audiences for more information on this and other programs at 410-837-7577 or yamd.org
Young Audiences/Arts for Learning | 2600 N. Howard St., Suite 1300 | Baltimore, MD 21218
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An entertainer who has studied the masters of his craft–Charlie Chaplin and Buster
Keaton–Mark has more than two decades of performing experience wowing
audiences around the globe, including the Kennedy Center, Meyerhoff Symphony
Hall, and the Kimtom International Clown Festival in Shanghai, China. Mark’s
unique comedic style brings together many disciplines of performance art in
hysterical ways that are guaranteed to amaze audiences of all ages!

Contact Young Audiences for more information on this and other programs at 410-837-7577 or yamd.org
Young Audiences/Arts for Learning | 2600 N. Howard St., Suite 1300 | Baltimore, MD 21218
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Program Description
Long before “America’s Got Talent,” Vaudeville ruled as
America’s number one form of entertainment! Join new
Vaudevillian Mark Lohr as he teaches vaudeville style
comedy and performance skills. This residency teaches
students performance techniques, enabling them to perform
their very own “REALLY BIG SHOW!” Students
experience history through the introduction of the history
of Vaudeville.

“The greatest strength was Mr. Lohr's ability to
communicate with students using very few words. The
interactions that took place through performance were
incredible.”
Garrett College

Contact Young Audiences for more information on this and other programs at 410-837-7577 or yamd.org
Young Audiences/Arts for Learning | 2600 N. Howard St., Suite 1300 | Baltimore, MD 21218
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Maryland State Curriculum Connectors
Standard 2.0 Historical, Cultural, and Social Context
Students will demonstrate an understanding of the history, traditions, and conventions of theatre, dramatic works, and
other literature of the theatre.

Common Core Standard Connectors
SL.5.1 Comprehension and Collaboration: Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions with diverse partners,
building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly.
4.MD.A.1 Solve problems involving measurement and conversion of measurements from a larger unit to a smaller unit.
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Background Information


Make ‘Em Laugh, part of the PBS website, gives the history of Vaudeville with the addition of Broadway. The site is
great for reading to gain information to teach students, rather than to have the students tackle the information
themselves:
http://www.pbs.org/wnet/makeemlaugh/episodes/history/vaudeville-and-broadway/31/

List of Resources


American Masters, a PBS website, gives great information about the history of Vaudeville. It not only includes good,
reputable information but also pictures and links for educators. There are even lesson plans to use with students in the
upper grades! http://www.pbs.org/wnet/americanmasters/episodes/vaudeville/about-vaudeville/721/



Keep Your Eye on the Kid: The Early Years of Buster Keaton by Catherine Brighton: Four-year-old Buster Keaton became
one of the best-known comedians of his age and inches when his father threw him across a vaudeville stage, shouting
“Keep your eye on the kid!” The crowd roared as he easily landed on his feet and instantly became a star. As Buster
grew, he set his sights on the budding world of Hollywood and went on to become one of America’s most beloved
silent-film stars. Airy detailed illustrations evoke small-town USA in the early 20th century. Told in Buster’s voice, this
captivating biography introduces young readers to a boy who became an American icon and changed the face of
comedy and the film world forever.

Teacher Prep



Attend the planning and orientation meetings with the artist.
Prepare students by facilitating discussion about comedy. What do we know about comedy? What do you think of
when you hear the word? What images come to mind? Why?

Professional Development Strategies


Read both PBS website pages to share information with your students:
http://www.pbs.org/wnet/makeemlaugh/episodes/history/vaudeville-and-broadway/31/
http://www.pbs.org/wnet/americanmasters/episodes/vaudeville/about-vaudeville/721/
Contact Young Audiences for more information on this and other programs at 410-837-7577 or yamd.org
Young Audiences/Arts for Learning | 2600 N. Howard St., Suite 1300 | Baltimore, MD 21218

